
Relaxation products for increased contentment 
and moments of calm



Perfect for 
the bathroom



Zwitscherbox

Dive into a world without stress and time pressure

WHAT IS THE ZWITSCHERBOX?
With its cheerful chirping, the Zwitscherbox provides moments of peace and 
relaxation in everyday life. A motion sensor triggers a concert of birdsong lasting 
2 minutes. Just like a walk in the forest, we hear the refreshing sound of birds. 
We take a deep breath and experience a state of well-being. The Zwitscherbox 
reminds us on a daily basis to breathe deeply and to recharge our batteries with 
fresh energy. 

THE SUCCESS STORY
The idea behind the Zwitscherbox came about 6 years ago. Since that time, 
it has already helped more than 600,000 people in 25 countries to be more 
relaxed and feel more refreshed.

PRODUCT INFORMATION
Dimensions: W 110 x H 145 x D 35 mm 
Weight: 260 g
Housing material: plastic
Front material: Plexiglas orwood
Batteries: 3 x AA (included)

THE BEST PLACES FOR THE ZWITSCHERBOX
• Bathroom
• Guest WC
• Dressing room

• Hallway 
• Entrances to buildings
• Staircase



cLAssic
price List

wood / bAmboo Accessories

White
Art.: zb-whi-whi

White/Black
Art.: zb-whi-bla

Oak
Art.: zb-oak-whi

Cherry
Art.: zb-che-whi

Ash
Art.: zb-ash-whi

Red
Art.: zb-red-whi

Green
Art.: zb-gre-whi

Oak/Black
Art.: zb-oak-bla

Cherry/Black
Art.: zb-che-bla

Wallnut/Black
Art.: zb-wal-bla

Yellow
Art.: zb-yel-whi

Orange
Art.: zb-ora-whi

Maple
Art.: zb-map-whi

Pine
Art.: zb-pin-whi

Bamboo
Art.: zb-bam-whi

Gray
Art.: zb-gry-whi

Blue
Art.: zb-blu-whi

Black
Art.: zb-bla-whi

Black/Black
Art.: zb-bla-bla

POS display
Art.: zb-pos

Suction cup
Art.: zb-vac

1o Stk. € 2,90 zzgl. MwSt.

€ 18,50 zzgl. MwSt.



Limited edition remember

Limited edition byGraziela

motif prints 

Purchase price 

from 5 pcs.

from 20 pcs.

from 50 pcs.

Retail price

Classic

20,50 €

18,50 € 

16,50 €

39,00 €

Wood / Bamboo

24,50 €

22,50 € 

20,50 €

55,00 €

Motif print &
Limited Edition 

23,50 €

21,50 € 

19,50 €

49,00 €

Minimum order quantity: 5 pcs., models and colours can be combined freely. Purchase prices plus VAT.

Bestseller 2019

Forest
Art.: zb-uv-for

Julia Gash/Birds
Art.: zb-bir-gas

Marble/Black
Art.: zb-bmar-whi

Marble/White
Art.: zb-wmar-whi

Garden
Art.: zb-bygra1-whi

Apple
Art.: zb-bygra2-whi

Shamrock
Art.: zb-bygra3-whi

Heart
Art.: zb-bygra4-whi

Leaf
Art.: zb-bygra5-whi

Audrey
Art.: zb-audrey-whi

Birdy
Art.: zb-birdy-whi

Rondo
Art.: zb-rondo-whi

Selva
Art.: zb-selva-whi

Solena
Art.: zb-solena-whi



Perfect for  
the kitchen &  

entrance area



birdybox

For brief moments of relaxation

WHAT IS THE BIRDYBOX?
The Birdybox provides immediate relaxation in almost any situation. A mo-
tion sensor triggers a concert of birdsong lasting 20 seconds. Just right for a 
moment of freshness and relaxation. This makes us calm and happy, like a ray 
of sunshine illuminating our minds. With every chirp of the Birdybox, we feel 
exhilarated and free.

Purchase price 

from 5 pcs.

from 20 pcs.

from 50 pcs.

Retail price

Zebrano
Art.: bb-zeb-whi

€ 27,90

€ 25,90

€ 23,90

€ 65.00

Matt black
Art.: bb-m.bla-whi

€ 24.50

€ 22.50

€ 20.50

€ 55.00

THE BIRDYBOX IS KIND TO THE ENVIRONMENT
• Its environmentally-friendly battery lasts for months
• Housing up to 93% from renewable raw materials
• Packaging made of 100% recycled paper

PRODUCT INFORMATION
Dimensions: W 75 x H 126 x D 26 mm 
Weight: 220 g
Housing material: bio-plastic 
Front material: Plexiglas or wood
Battery: with USB cable

• By the coffee machine
• On the bookshelf
• In the entrance area

• In the kitchenette
• By the photocopier
• In the hallway

THE BEST PLACES FOR THE BIRDYBOX
At home: In the office:

PRICE LIST

Minimum order quantity 5 pcs., models and colours can be combined freely, even with the  
Zwitscherbox. Purchase prices plus VAT.



10 fragrances for 
increased vitality 

& relaxation



WHAT IS RELAXCENT?
The hand-rolled incense sticks from Relaxscent spread the finest of fragrances 
in a lightly floating smoke. The short burning time of 5 - 8 minutes is designed 
specifically for European needs and therefore for use in smaller rooms. The 
pleasant fragrance lifts spirits and remains in the room for several hours. A 
soothing ritual for increased clarity, joy and serenity.

reLAxscent

The fragrance innovation in the field of incense sticks

 

PRICE LIST
POS Display

Content:

 

Purchase price: 

Retail price:

 

24 packs of Relaxscent

1 pack contains 10 incense sticks:

5 pcs. Departure & 5 pcs. Arrival

€ 79.90 per POS display

€ 8.90 per pack

WIDE RANGE OF FRAGRANCES
The incense sticks are hand-rolled in India and contain only natural ingredients 
such as herbs, resins, woods, essential oils and dried blossom powders. They 
emit their scent in 10 individual aromas:
• Departure: 5 fragrances lending power and energy
• Arrival: 5 fragrances to soothe the body and spirit

THE BEST OPPORTNITIES FOR RELAXSCENT
Departure: 
• At the start of the day
• For concentrated  
 working
• When reading 

Arrival: 
• At the end 
 of the day
• During yoga
• At bedtime



In April 2013, Philipp Störring and Dennis Clasen founded the company  
Relaxound. Their original idea was to offer audio concepts for everyday medical 
use. As their first joint product, they developed the Zwitscherbox relaxation tool.
Along with numerous doctors, private customers soon also started to order 
the Zwitscherbox for their own use. The big breakthrough came in May 2015 
when the MoMA Design Shop in New York became aware of the product.  
The Zwitscherbox is now sold in 25 countries and 1,350 shops worldwide.
The offer has now grown to include further products, such as the Birdybox and the 
incense sticks Relaxscent. All of the products fully embody the Relaxound vision.
“We live in a complex world that seems to be spinning ever faster. Our pro-
ducts create moments of relaxation and happiness,” is how Philipp Störring 
and Dennis Clasen describe their great desire in terms of their products.

Since 2017, Relaxound has been working together with 
the organisation “1% for the Planet” and donates 1% of 
its total revenue to two certified environmental organi-
sations. In Germany, we support the Mountain Forest  
Project Association (Verein Bergwaldprojekt), which is dedicated to the preser-
vation and maintenance of the forest. A further portion of the donation goes to 
Sadhana Forest in India, with the aim of filling the ground water storage in the 
countryside to allow the cultivation of food.

founders And history

Protecting the environment is important to us

PHILIPP STöRRING DENNIS N. CLASEN



worLdwide distribution

Customers in the following countries should contact  
our distribution partners

All other customers should contact
the Relaxound sales team in Germany

Relaxound GmbH
Wilhelm-von-Siemens-Str. 12-14
12277 Berlin
+49  30 74 00 67 78
order@relaxound.com
www.relaxound.com

relaxound

Brainstream USA Inc.
19 Old Route 28
Ossipee NH 03864
orders@brainstream.de

USA

impakt trade GmbH
Philippe Spoerry
Weiermattstrasse 3
8926 Kappel am Albis
Tel. +41 44 221 33 00
impakt@datazug.ch

Switzerland 

Pine-Port 
〒160-0022 東京都新
宿区新宿1-36-2
新宿第七葉山ビル3F
株式会社 パインポート

代表取締役 山本理花
Tel. 03-6757-0841
info@pine-port.com
www.pine-port.com

Japan

Dynamic Distribution
Joanna Massive
Unit 19A/B, Coln Park,  
Andoversford Industrial Estate
Andoversford, Cheltenham,  
Glos, GL54 4HJ
Tel. +44 12 42 82 00 00
joanna@dynamic-distribution.net
www.dynamic-distribution.net 

Great Britain & Ireland 



© 2020 Relaxound GmbH


